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Maria Marín is the leading motivational icon in the Latino community. Through her 
nationally syndicated radio show, weekly newspaper columns, best-selling books, 
international seminars and network television interviews, she has inspired millions of 
women to reach their goals. 

Marín is the host of national radio show, The Maria Marin Show. The show motivates 
listeners to make lasting positive changes in their lives. In 2010, Radio Ink Magazine 
named her as one of the 20 most influential women in. She is also a frequent 
broadcast contributor on national Hispanic television segments directed at 
empowering and encouraging women to act with confidence.  In print media, Marín 
publishes a weekly newspaper column, Mujer sin límite that appears in the top 50 
markets in the United States and reaches 1.6 million readers through the leading 
Hispanic newspapers in the U.S.

Marín’s formation as a motivator started at an early age since she had to overcome 
many difficult obstacles in her childhood. She lost her mom at an early age and took 
solace in food, which evolved into obesity and diabetes—she was put on insulin as a 
teen.  These experiences bolstered her resilience and inspired her to achieve her goals.

Her expertise also includes teaching negotiation techniques to business leaders and 
she is the only Latina recognized as an expert in this field. She has received several 
awards and recognitions for her motivational work.  

Her first book, Mujer sin límite, reached the top of the non-fiction bestseller list on its 
first month on sale. In the book, Maria offers simple strategies women can use to gain 
the self-confidence needed to achieve their goals in relationships, family, and careers. 
Her second book, Pide más, espera más, y ¡obtendrás más! (published in September 
2010) also reached the top of the non-fiction bestseller list on its first week on sale.

Originally from Puerto Rico, Marin graduated from the University of Puerto Rico with a 
bachelor’s degree in business.
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